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WASH= DRY
In HALF the Time!
AND SAVE MONEY, TOO!

Have you tried the other

Self - Service Coin Operated

Laundries? Now Try the Best

.—By Consumer Test— Frigi-

.daire Washers rated faster

(just 18 minutes) with great-

est water extraction giving

. you Cleaner Washes COM-'

PLETELY DRY IN HALF THE

WASH

20¢
OPEN

° 24 HOURS
| Apay

    

 

  

 

 

‘Frigidaire - Equipped

LUZERNE
LAUNDERETTE
91 MAIN STREET,

LUZERNE  
 

Woman's Club Sewing Contest
ls Scheduled For March 25
District judging for the 4th annual

General Federation of Woman's

Clubs Fashion-Sewing contest will be
“held at Hotel Sterling, Wilkes-Barre,

Saturday, March 25. Reservations

for the 12 o'clock luncheon closed

, Tuesday, March 21, with judging to

‘take place at 1:30 p. m.

General chairman is Mrs. J. Glenn
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only one

WELCOME
WASON

 

80 years of experience
fostering good will in |
business and community
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FRANCES IVES
BU 7-4467

or
MRS. WILLIAM R. HUGHES

Gooch, Kingston,who has announced

two divisions this year: the club
member division “to select the ideal

costume for the Clubwoman’s ward-

robe from entries made and modeled

by individual club members, and a

new student division” to select the

ideal ' costume for the high school

student’s dress-up wardrobe from en-

tries’ made and modeled by high
school home economics students.”

In" addition there will be a Hall-

mark Art Contest and an exhibit of

arts and crafts.

In recent local judging of the Dal-

las Woman's Club entrants, Mrs.

Roger McShea, Jr. took top honors

in the club member division. and will

represent the club in district judging.

In the student division Miss Marilyn
Eck will represent the senior ciub

and Miss Annabelle Ambrose will be

sponsored by the Dallas Jr.Woman's

Club. In a separate contest of stud-
ents not entering the Vogue compet-

ition the winning outfit was. made

and nindeled by Beverly King.
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PUTERBAUGH
Harveys Lake

oe gy

FOR COUGHS
KOCHER’S

_ DUE TO COLDS MARKET

Harveys Lake

— 0 —

CAVE’S
MARKET
Idetown

—e—

BUNNEY’S
MARKET
Shavertown

 

WET CONTENTS 4 FLUID 02
PRICE

SEE
[|RY 148{es0a£3co,

- DALLAS, PA.

   
   

BOGDAN’S
MARKET
Shavertown

 

    

 

 

 

ORDE
your

EASTER
PLANTS
VDEQE

CUT

  

from

HILL-
The

SHAVERTOWN

OR 4-1331

FLOWERS

CORSAGES

Florist
3 N. Pioneer Avenue,

 

OR 4-2732
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THE FRUGAL BANK & TRUST

You

Half Your Fuel Bills for a Full Six Months

March, 1961

$Cash
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©COLLECT THIS CHECK ASYOUR BONUS _
On FORD DIESEL TRACTOR

 
 

 
Offer Good Through Mareh 31st.

  

~~ KUNKLE MOTORS
Dan Meeker, Prop.

KUNKLE, PA.

OR 5-1546     

 

| on Wednesday, 
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Chase
Passes State Boards

 
MRS. CHARLOTTE SLOCUM, RN
Mrs. Charlotte Slocum, of Meeker,

has . received word that she has

successfully passed the State Board
examinations, and may affix the RN,

signifying Registered Nurse, to her
name.

Mrs. Slocum, daughter of r. and

Mrs. Robert Traver of Harveys Lake

and wife of Ernest Slocum of Meek-

er, is a member of the nursing staff

at Wyoming Valley Hospital, from
which she graduated in 1960. She
is a member of the 1957 graduating

class of Lake-Noxen high school.

Mrs. William Cole Heads
Lehman Woman's Club

Mrs. William Cole was chosen pres-
ident and Mrs. John Callahan, vice

‘president, at the recent meeting of

| Lehman's Woman's Club held in the

Fire Hall. Other officers, second vice

president, Mrs. Paul Doris, treasurer,

Mrs. John Bradovchak, recording

secretary,Mrs. Edward Jones, corres-

ponding secretary, Mrs. Mark Heller.

Installation dinner will be held at the
Castle Inn, Memorial Highway.
Reservations must be in by April 5,
with Mrs. Leon Bartz or Mrs. David

| Ewdards.

Contributions were voted to the
Lehman Fire Company, $25, Gen-
eral Hospital, $25 and Girl Scouts,

$22.

 

DALLAS

Junior High

NEWS

JOANNE HADSALL

  
Spring is here! Woolen coats and

sweaters are being packed away for

Jack Frost's visit next winter. It

surely sounds wonderful to, hear the
birds singing again.

Miss Saxe and Mr. Morgan re-
cently attended a conference at Ber-
wick High School. The program was

opened with an address’ by Dr.

Hooten of Florida State University.

One of the points mentioned in his
address was that’ the content of

modern mathematics differs from

traditional mathematics, while the

intent is to give the individual stu-

dent freedom to discover mathema-

tical techniques. After a conclusion
of the talk the meetingdivided into
two groups to discuss different fields

of mathematics. They later saw a
demonstration on the numeral sys-

tems, which was given by Dr.

Hooten. That evening they attended
a lecture at Wilkes College on The

School Mathematics Study Group’s
First Year Algebra given by Mr.
Linden.

During assembly on Monday,

March 6, the Dallas Falcon wrestling

team put on an intersquad exhibi-
tion wrestling meet. The members

of the Blue team defeated the Red:

team by a score of 16-8. (B)—Blue
team, (R)—Red team.

Weaver (B) decisioned Kaschen-
bach (RY) 4-2

T. Finn (B),pinned Wancho (R)
in 4:15 ;

Goble (B) decisioned Wilson (R)
4-1

Gosart (R) and R. Finn (B) draw

6-6
' Alexander (B) decisioned Steph-

enson (R) 5-2

Wolfe (R) pinned Banks (B) in

1:29
Parents of eighth grade students

received sheets showing the scores

received in the algebra aptitude
tests taken this February over the
weekend. The test is an indication
of probable success or failure in
algebra. The informational is use-

ful in the educational guidance of
the student and planning the in-

structional program.

Mr. McCutcheon, our guidance

counselor recently spoke to the
ninth-graders about the Key Club
and Keyettes drill teams. The
achievement record and personality
of the students will be considered if
they wish to join.
The Easter vacation will begin

the twenty-ninth,

and will continue to April 8, inclu-

sive. Everyone is looking forward
to the vacation.

The Junior High School coaches:

Mr. Brominski, Mr. Cathrall, Mr.
McCutcheon attended a workshop on

the care and prevention of athletic

injuries at Geisinger Hospital on
March 11.

The student body viewed a full-
length feature movie on Wednesday,
March 22. The film was the reward
of reaching the magazine campaign

goal.

DO YOUKNOW
- The American Nurses’Association

§ liste 460,000 professional nie in
th United States. i!

|

 

 

 

Winter sure slid out in a blaze of
glory, what with the slippery high-

ways and the beautifully coated

trees and telephone and power lines

and now that Spring is officially
here, let’s hope that warmer weather

is around a nearby corner.

Mrs. Sheldon Rice is Area Captain
of the Cancer Crusade for Jackson
Township, and is badly in need of
volunteers. Your help is needed,
please contact Mrs. Rice at OR
4-2630 and tell her you will aid in

the Township Drive which is to be
held April 18.

Mrs. Loretta Reakes was thé Sun-

day guest of Mr. and Mrs. James

Roushey.
Madge Billows, teacher in the

public schools of Towanda, spent the
weekend with her mother, Mrs. John

Billow.

Carl Aston, president, announces
that the Ladies Auxiliary of the
fireman will assist in serving the

annual turkey dinner cn April 22 at
the Fire Hall. Mrs. Fred Gable,

Auxiliary, president, advises that the

menu will consist of turkey, mashed

potatoes, dressing, peas and carrots,

cranberry sauce, and fresh home

made pies. Serving will start at
4 p. m, and continue until all have

been served.

Dawn Sherwood has returned
from the Nesbitt Memorial Hospital.

Republicans, who were omitted

from the list of candidates running
in the Spring Primary are: Edward
Jeffery, Judge of Election; Mrs.

Loretta Reakes, Inspector of Elec-
tion; Robert J. Culp, Justice of the

Peace; and Roland Gensel, Con-

stable.

Congratulations "to Donald J. Pav-
lick, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Pavick, who graduated with honors

from the International Correspon-
dence School, Scranton, in a course

in Radio and Electronics. He hopes
to open a shop in the near future.
He was the honored guest at a

“dinner party attended by members
of his family.

The overnight hike of Troop 225
scheduled for last Friday night was
postponed due to freezing tempera-

ture. The hike will be held tomor-
row night if conditions are satisfac-

tory. Richard Lincoln is Scoutmaster.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Snyder
‘and children, Ray, Jr., and Mary

Beth, accompanied by Mrs. Snyder’s
| parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Straz-

dus, Breslau, visited with Mrs.

Snyder's sister and brother-in-law,

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer of Sys

, Sunday.

Two of our enterprising citizens
will soon embark in the used car

field. Louis Wilcox and Richard
Lincoln have set up headquarters,

complete with office, adjacent to the

Lincoln Sinclair Gas Station on

Chase Road, where they will be glad
to meet all of their friends.
luck to them.

Darcy Rogers, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Hall Rogers, who cele-

brated her seventh birthday on

March 4, was the honored guest at

a Puppet Show at the Y. W. C. A.

The following were her guests:
Carolyn Edwards, Jackie Vivian,

Amy Robinson, Andy and Dana

Coons, her sister, Hilda, and her

grandmother and grandpa.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sorber of

Cranford, N. J., were recent visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilcox.
Sterling Brown, Chase Road, has

announced his candidacy for Justice

of the Peace on the Democratic
ticket. He is a veteran of World
War II, a director of the Air Products

Credit Union and a Trustee of his

Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wilcox called.

on Mr. Wilcox’s mother, Mrs. O. M.
Wilcox, Sunday and found her much
improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lincoln left for

Rochester Saturday to attend the
funeral of Mr. Lincoln's sister on

Monday. Qur sympathy is extended

to Mr. Lincoln. :
William Conyngham was host to

Bucks County Holstein Association

when it paid an inspection visit to

Hillside Farm and joined the group

when it toured other farms’raising
Holstein cattle, throughout Penn-

sylvania and New York State, the

forepart of this week.

Chief of Police Dennis Bonning
reports that Kingston Township

cruisers have now been outfitted
with 2-Way Radio which can be
tuned “in with Jackson Township
cruisers making for better police
protection in both townships.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Berger,

Chase Corners, have returned from
Palm Beach, where they had a
delightful vacation. While at Palm

Beach they met Catherine Freeman
of Wilkes-Barre and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wise of Sunbury.

Nicholas’ Witek, Chase Manor, left

Sunday to attend a convention of
beer distributors in Philadelphia and
returned home yesterday. He re-
presented Gibbons Brewing Com-
pany.
“A Day Apart” service of Lent will

be held by W. S. C. S. of Huntsville

Methodist Church, Holy Thursday,

from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. Each lady
is to bring her own lunch. All
women of the church and com-
munity are invited to attend this
inspiring service. Mrs. Albert Cad-

walader is president.
B. A. Class of Huntsville Metho-

dist Church met in the church
parlors Saturday, with Mrs. Albert

Sherman, president, presiding. Mrs.
John Fielding had charge of devo-
tions and used the Easter Story as
her theme. The Class will hold a
Bake Sale at Boyd White's Store
tomorrow, starting at 10:30 with
Mrs. Hazel Fielding in charge. Plans
were made to hold a “Farmers
Dence’” at the Jackson Township
Fire Hall, in conjunction with the  

Good |-

 

April 15. The Dance committee is

composed of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar

Lashford, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Snyder

and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gommer, |
Sr.

Refreshments were served by a

committee consisting of Mr. and Mrs.

John Headman and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Sherman. There were 24
members present.

Mrs. Jennie Balegh and Florence

Keefer were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William R.

Hughes.

Alan Fox, Sr., was the honored

guest at a surprise birthday party

at’ his home Sunday. Attending,

Rev. and Mrs. William Howard, Mr.

and Mrs. James Cook and children,

Kenneth, James, Jr., and Debbie,

Mrs, Margaret Dubil and children,

Edward, Ronnie and Debbie, Mr. and

Mrs. William Ferry and children,

William, Jr., and Millie June, Mr.

and Mrs, Lansford Norris, Allan Fox,

Jr., Linda and Emma May Fox and
Mrs. Alan Fox, Sr., the hostess.

buffet luncheon was served.

|

 
A | Cummings

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Williams, |

Honesdale and Mrs. Emma Kocher,

Mrs, ‘Alan Fox on Saturday.
Residents of Chase Road, near the || August and received basic combat |

Pine Acre Section, can tell when [ieining at Fort Dix, N. J.

Spring is here without seeing the |
first robin, because this is the time [employed by Pratt and Whitney |
when inhuman persons start to drop Aircraft, East Hartford, Conn. He is-|
off their unwanted dogs andkittens.

At the present time, the Tom Wil- |

| 23 at the Signal School, Fort Mon-

who is their guest, visited Mr. and | mouth, N. J.

liams have an unwanted hunting |

dog, without a collar or license,

parking on their front door
Nothing that they do sc

do not want. Something

care of the abandoned
through the Humane Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams,

Chase Road, had as weekend guests,

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Griffith and
daughter, Dana Lynn of Little Falls,

N. J. The Griffiths formerly lived in
Trucksville. Mr. Griffith is the son

of Mrs. Cedric Griffith of Trucksville.

Mrs. Ethel Jones of Wilkes-Barre,

sister of Mrs. Williams, was also a

weekend guest.

Larksville Mountain was a sight

to behold on Monday morning. Al

the trees and bushes sparkled like

diamonds in the morning sun.

Fernbrook
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gerlach, Jr.,

Pittsburgh had their infant daugh-

ter, Marcy Elizabeth, christianed

recently in St. Paul's Lutheran
Church by Rev. Frederick Eidam.
The baby’s sponsors were Mr. and

Mrs. Walter ‘Gosart. Mr. Gerlach is

son of the Walter Gerlachs of Rou-

shey Street.

Mr. and Mrs. A George Prater,

East Overbrook Avenue, spent the

weekend with their daughter and |}
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Dymond, who recently moved into

their new home in Scotch Hills, N. J.

Agnes Sidorek, Roushey Street,

has returned after spending a month ||
in Mercy Hospital where she was ls

admitted after a fall at her trailer

home.
Mrs. Alex Covert, East Overbrook |

Avenue, is a patient in Nesbitt Hos-

pital where she submitted to surgery

on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Higgs, for-

merly of Demunds Road, are now

making their residence the former
Reese home at Fernbrook Corners.

Mr. and Mrs. Corey Crispell and

George Shields, Demunds Road,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Sidorek and family at Good-
leigh Farms in honor of Mrs. Sid-

orek’s birthday.

~ : Ee
Additional Correspondence

(Continued on Page 8 B)
 = =

Delighted With Plumber

Obtained From Classified

“I've been going to call you
for a long time,” Mrs. Fred

Gordon, Norton Avenue, said

last Wednesday afternoon.
“I just want to tell you what

a wonderful plumber I got
through The Dallas Post classi-

fied ads. You know how plumb-

ers are—even the good one—

always promising and then
never showing. up.

“Well I called Dick Weidner,

from your classified ads. He's

Mrs. William Higgins’ grandson.

He came immediately. Why our

house has never been so warm!”
Mrs. Gordon, one of the old-

est residents of Dallas, knows

what many have learned—you
can depend upon The Trading

Post when you need help.

|
{

step.

ares it away |

and to feed it, means that they will |
be stuck with an animal that.they |

should be |
done by the authorities to try to |
stop this practice or at least to take

animals |
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Hadsall Triplets Celebrate Birthe
With ThreeFrosted Birthday Cakes
Seven years ago the Carlton. Had-

sall triplets were born, tiny mites

who were placed at once in incu-
bators.

Last Saturday they celebrated
their seventh birthday, a joint affair

garnished with three birthday cakes,

one apiece, a day in, advance of the
March 12 date. The little girl who

ministered in order to save her
when an infant, is now receivin
specialized instruction at Overbroc
School for the Blind, taking p

liminary work in Braille. 7

Sharing the birthday celebratic
were three little” cousins, Bobb

David, and Billy Belles, children

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Belles, a

attends Overbrook School had to get so of Harris Hill Road; and tH

back to classes, being driven down triplets’ older sisters, Louise an

to Overbrook on Sunday. JoAnne. ;
Bruce, the largest of the triplets,

and Brenda, are in the first grade at

Trucksville School, not far from the

Hadsall home on Harris Hill Road.
All three were in Kindergarten last

year, but Barbara, with very poor

eyesight from too much oxygen ad-

Barbara lives in a dormitory v
other little girls who have poor ey
sight or lack it entirely. She hs
just recovered from a bout w
measles; It seemed wise to her ho

mother that she should be permi

to come home for a little while,
convalesce among familiar surround
ings.

Rev. Charles Frick, pastor

Huntsville Christian Church whe:

the triplets go to Sunday Schoo

 

Completes Basic Ordnance
FORT MONMOUTH, N. J. (AHTNC)
—Army Pvt. Richard M. Cummings,

son of Mr. and. Mrs. Phillip A. |recollects that he dropped in to
Sr., 115 Sutton Road, | Mrs. Hadsall a few hours after th

completed the 1l-week basic ord- | triplets were born. “How are yo
nance electronics course February feeling?” he wanted to know.

“Just fine. What's everybod
making such a fuss about it fo:
There are lots of triplets,” Mrs. Had

sall dismissed the situation.
| The fact remains that the Hadsa
| Triplets are the only ones in th

Back Mountain picture, and eac

| year, come March 12, they mak
| news.

One year, the three little or!
| appeared as the design for a plaqu

“advertising the Blue Cross.

 Cummings entered the Army last

Before entering the Army, he was

|a 1958 graduate of West Central|

| Catholic High School, Kingston.
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(in time for Easter)

Values to $6.95
Sizes 2 to 6

® BROWNS
© BUCKS

$3.50
"BUDDIES

MAIN ST.
LUZERNE

 

  

    
     

     
   
   

     

   
      

   

   

     
     

    

    

G TUNE-UP
TRUCK INSPECTION NOW!

 

CHECK...

COOLING SYSTEM

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

LIGHTS
IGNITION §
TIMING |

& DON
CITIES SERVICE STATION

TRUCKSVILLE

RATTERY

BRAKES
TIRES 
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SPECIM. SAT.

Here Comes the Brand New 1961 Hamid-Morton

KINGSTON ARMORYShowing Kingston,
At The Penna.

A ACTION SHOW DAYS 21, Hr. Show — 25 Thrilling Acts

aac — THURS, — FR1l, — SAT.
APRIL 5, 6, 7, 8 =

AT 2:15 P. M. AND 8:15 P. M.

MATINEE 10:15 A. M.
For Group.Reservations omy

  

  
      

      

Reserved Seats $2.40 and $1.80
Un Sale Tues., March 28 at the Irem Temple Box

Office, the Boston Store and Colombo Smoke Shop,

Ld higure, Ix.Spee, by Spleen) Units

 

    

 

  

 

   

    


